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����� The annual primary world demand for mercury approximates 5,000
tonnes

����� By far the largest consumers are the industrialised countries of the
OECD family, but an ‘eastward’ shift is observed. This trend is related
to the phase out of industries using mercury or mercury-based com-
pounds in industrialised countries and to the growing habit of shifting
these industries to developing countries.

����� Mercury is not mined in India and is completely imported.

����� Despite mercury’s toxicity and related-hazards, the Free Import Policy
(1997-2002) has licensed mercury as a free product for imports

����� The current major mercury exporting countries to India are the USA, the
UK, Spain, Russia, the Netherlands, Finland and Algeria.

����� Beside the import of virgin or elemental mercury, mercury compounds
are also traded in India. In fact, mercury compounds such as oxides,
chlorides and sulphides are both imported as well as exported from
India.
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Mercury is a rare element. It is found in many
areas, including the United States and Mexico,
Southern Europe (Spain, Italy, the Balkans)

and several states of the former Soviet Union and Cen-
tral Asia. Not surprisingly, the natural mercury content
in soil and water is relatively high in these areas.

The most important ore for production is cinna-
bar (HgS). Important deposits are found in mountain
areas of late formation and in volcanic areas, particu-
larly in the belt from Spain to the Himalayas and in the
one around the Pacific Basin. Five areas within these
belts have, for a long time, dominated mercury produc-
tion: Almaden in Spain, Monte Amiata in Italy, Idria in
Slovenia, California in the United States and
Huancavelica in Peru. These days, due to environmen-
tal concerns and subsequent reduction in its use, it is
only mined in Almaden, in Spain.30

The annual primary world demand for mercury
is uncertain but approximates 5,000 tonnes, or 360 m3.
The value of the total world mercury market was esti-
mated at $75 million in 1982, but this came down to just
one-third of that figure, $25 million, 10 years later in
1992. It is difficult to get a detailed picture of global
mercury flows. By far the largest consumers are the in-
dustrialised countries of the OECD family, but an ‘east-

ward’ shift is observed.31 This trend is due to the phas-
ing out of industries using mercury or mercury-based
compounds in the developed world and the growing
habit of shifting such industries to developing countries.

Trade in India
Mercury is not extracted in India; it is totally im-

ported. Given its high density, the commercial unit for
handling mercury is cast iron ‘flask’, which weighs
about 2.5 litres. A mercury content of 34.5 kg is priced
$150 to $250 on the international market.

Trade Policy
In exercise of the powers conferred by Section 5 of

The Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act,
1992 (No 22 of 1992), the Central Government has made
mercury and its various forms (chloride, oxide and sul-
phide) freely importable to India.

Despite mercury’s toxicity and related-hazards,
the Free Import Policy (1997-2002) has licensed mercury
as a free product for imports and “Items which do not
require any license under the export and import policy have
been denoted as ‘free’ subject to licensing notes”. Though
mercury can be freely imported in India, its wastes and
compounds are included in the waste streams of the
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Basel Convention on trans-boundary movements of
hazardous waste and their disposal. Mercury com-
pounds are also included as hazardous and toxic chemi-
cals in the Manufacture, Storage and Import of Hazard-
ous Chemicals Rules, 1989.

Mercury and its various compounds are all ‘free’
for import to India. Import of other mercury compounds
included as hazardous waste in the Hazardous Waste
Rules, is permitted against a license and only for the
purpose of processing and reuse.

Mercury and its various forms licensed as free for
import are listed in the table above.

Along with mercury, other mercury-based prod-
ucts, items or goods can also be freely imported. These
are listed in the table above right.

Since mercury is used in a number of products in
India, it is difficult to monitor all of them.

Policy in International Trade: With effect from
August 1, 1998, mercury oxide and some mercury-based
products have been mentioned as free to import under
the conditions that the listed items/goods are in new/
prime condition and that they originate from SAARC
countries (South Asian Association for Regional Coop-
eration), in accordance with the Customs Tariff (Deter-
mination of origin of goods under the agreement on
SAARC Preferential Trading Arrangement) Rules, 1995.

The mercury goods/items included in the list to
be free for import are listed in the table at right.

Trade in Mercury
Pre-1992: Mercury, though imported, has to go

through various hands before reaching its final con-
sumer, like any other product. It is thus traded like any
other good. Prior to 1992, the Minerals and Metals Trad-
ing Corporation India Ltd (MMTC), a public sector un-
dertaking, was the most important trading corporation.
All major metals, ferrous, non-ferrous, heavy metals,
were traded and canalised through the MMTC in the
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country. Mercury, like any other non-ferrous and heavy
metal, was also imported and traded by MMTC and was
imported as an industrial raw material.

 All the users, traders, industries interested in
mercury placed their order, for the required quantity,
with the MMTC. The total quantity of mercury to be
imported was then calculated.

Before 1992, therefore, MMTC was the only trad-
ing corporation in India dealing with the import of
mercury. Industries, end-users and traders in India were
totally dependent on MMTC for their mercury require-
ments.

Post-1992: The process of de-canalisation which
took place during the liberalisation policy in the post-
1992 period ended the domination of MMTC over the
trade of non-ferrous metals including mercury.

There are two ways by which metals, including
mercury, are traded and imported by MMTC:

High seas sales
Godown sales

High Seas sales: In the high seas sales’ process,
the dynamic is the same as the one mentioned earlier.
Tenders are floated, supply order placed, expected ar-
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Enkaay Associates, Delhi.
HBR Sales (Pvt) Ltd

The details of these traders have been enclosed in
the Annexure.

These importers buy mercury directly from the in-
ternational market and later sell it to traders in Delhi,
Mumbai, etc. In Delhi, for example, Tilak Bazaar in
Chandni Chowk is a major market where all types of
chemicals and heavy metals are traded and supplied to
other parts of India. All the traders in Tilak Bazaar buy
the required amount of mercury from importers in
Delhi, such as Enkaay Associates, or through a broker
in Mumbai called Padam Dalal, and later supply all ma-
jor consumers in Delhi and North India.

Traders like Jagannath Janki Das supply mercury
to companies such as Dabur, Baidhnath or Zandu, for
the production of ayurvedic medicines. You can also
buy mercury packaged in 1 litre bottles here, without
any quantitative restrictions! Enkaay Associates, a Delhi-
based importer, provides mercury to the Tilak Bazaar
traders. From Tilak Bazaar, the mercury is directly sold
to the consumer, mainly small-scale users.

It seems that the traders and importers are aware
of the environmental hazards of mercury and of the
various kinds of pressures faced by mercury trade, be-
cause the traders at Tilak Bazaar were very reluctant to
speak about the trade, and it took a lot of convincing
from our side before they spoke. The importer in Delhi,
Enkaay Associates, also refused to speak.

This made us believe that something was wrong,
and made us aware of the fact that there is pressure on
the mercury trade in India.

rival time of vessel carrying the supply calculated, deal
is done before the vessel touches the port, payment
taken, handing over of documents; custom clearance
done by customer, custom papers on the name of cus-
tomer. This process benefits big users and traders who
import mercury in large quantities because they get tax
exemptions.

Godown sales: In the godown sales’ process, the
price of mercury is declared as an ex-godown sales price,
and the tax is paid by MMTC. The custom clearance
papers are on MMTC’s name and not on the custom-
er’s. Generally, small customers who require small or-
ders of mercury are more interested in this type of sale.

These days, the traders and importers carry out
the trade and import of mercury. Since mercury is men-
tioned as a ‘free’ item and no licence is required, the big
industries, which use mercury in large quantities, do
not depend on any trader anymore, and they directly
import from the international market. Anyone can im-
port mercury from anywhere and in any quantity.

Thus the policy of de-canalisation has tremen-
dously helped all users, especially the small ones, as
they do not have to be dependent on the MMTC any
more for mercury and they can buy from the open in-
ternational market.

Earlier, out of the total amount of imported mer-
cury, 20 per cent remained with the importing agency,
MMTC, and users and consumers such as the chlor-al-
kali industry would purchase the rest. The mercury
trade carried out in the open market is explained by the
flow diagram opposite:

Important mercury importers are:
British Metal Corp (I) Pvt Ltd, Mumbai.
Eastern Metallic, Kolkata.
Global Marketing Company, Mumbai.
Kejriwal Alloys and Metals Pvt Ltd, Kolkata
Metal Link International. Mumbai.

The Process of Import of Mercury by Minerals
and Metals Trading Corporation (MMTC) till
1992

Floating of tender in the international market
for
required amount of mercury needed.
Interested parties or brokers send their quota-
tions with a price to MMTC.
Lowest quoted price of mercury is selected by
MMTC, also explaining their terms and condi-
tions regarding price, etc.
Order is booked for the purchase of mercury
The required mercury is then bought, stored
and
later sold to various buyers interested in mer-
cury, after adding the service charges of MMTC.

MERCURY TRADE IN
THE OPEN MARKET

International trader
(London metal exchange)

Importers
(Delhi, Mumbai, etc)

Traders

Small traders Large scale
industries

Small scale
industry

 Schools, colleges
 and laboratories
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Tilak Bazaar, situated in Khari Baoli,
Chandni Chowk, Old Delhi, is a combination of a
few dingy lanes and small congested shops. The
market is a specialised chemical market; every-
thing is available there. The market caters to the
chemical needs of North India, and sometimes of
other parts of India too. Your first look at the mar-
ket leaves you horrified: the congestion, chemi-
cals’ smell, labourers and other workers unaware
of the dangers of their surroundings… There is
no concept of chemical safety in this market.

Tilak Bazaar mostly caters to the demand of
mercury in North India. All the major thermom-
eter companies, especially the industries using
mercury on a small-scale basis, buy the required
amount of mercury from this market. Beside in-
dustries, many schools, colleges and laboratories
buy mercury from here.

Many traders deal with mercury: Girdharilal
& Sons, Jagannath Janki Das, Pioneer Chemicals,
Kamal Traders, Vishnu Sharma, etc.

There is a general lack of awareness about
mercury and other chemicals and their ill effects
on human health among workers and labourers.At
Jagannath Janki Das’s shop, I was horrified to see
two boys pouring mercury from one flask to an-
other, with bare hands and uncovered faces, as if
they were merely pouring water from one jar to
another one! The boys and the trader seemed fully
unaware of mercury’s toxicity. It was a gross vio-
lation of Indian Standard: 7812 (1975) ‘Code of
Safety of Mercury’.

Import of Mercury
As mentioned earlier, mercury is imported to In-

dia from various countries as it is not found or mined
in the country. Mercury import in India depends on
usage as well as the demand pattern in the country. Be-
sides the industry, institutes’ research laboratories
schools, colleges, etc, also represent an important con-
sumer in India.

India imports mercury from a number of coun-
tries which keep on changing over time. The current
major mercury exporting countries to India are the USA,
the UK, Spain, Russia, the Netherlands, Finland and
Algeria. The detail of country-wise import data of mer-
cury for the decade is enclosed in the Annexure.

The import figures as well as the rates vary from
one country to another one. The rate or value of mer-
cury also varies from country to country on a monthly
basis. It shows how unpredictable mercury is in the in-
ternational market.

The import data of mercury for the decade do not
follow a smooth trend, as shown in the table below. The
quantity of mercury imported has fallen from 603.5
tonnes in 1993-94 to as low as 124.8 tonnes in 1998-99.
The influence of demand pattern of mercury in the in-
dustries is clearly influencing the import pattern over
the years.

In the figure on the next page, the decade shows a

sraeY ytitnauQ
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19-0991 5.624 439,844,54

29-1991 9.284 618,087,93

39-2991 9.833 275,286,03

49-3991 5.306 441,339,94

59-4991 2.292 155,225,52

69-5991 4.824 670,522,94

79-6991 7.352 046,625,13

89-7991 7.762 205,549,34

99-8991 8.421 649,716,02

0002-9991 3.702 141,332,92

10-0002 8.152 173,633,84

Import of Mercury in India

(Source: Monthly Statistics of the Foreign Trade in India,
Annual no. (imports), 1990-2000.)

Visit to Tilak Bazaar
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sraeY )gkni(ytitnauQ )sR(eulaV

49-3991 005,2 087,734

00-9991 738,53 452,205,2

10-0002 435,953 377,971,13

Export of Mercury from India

(Source: Monthly Statistics of the Foreign Trade in India,
Annual No (Exports), 1990-2000.)

very fluctuating import pattern for mercury in India.
As said earlier, the fluctuating demand of mercury in-
fluences the import pattern of mercury in India. Though
the import of mercury shows a decline, the import of
mercury still hovers around 200-250 tonnes annually.

The table (on page 52) shows the quantities of mer-
cury imported by the major consumers for 1999-2000
and 2000-01.

The table for import data shows that industries
like Champa Purie-Chem Industries, DCW Ltd, GE
Lighting India Ltd, Indian Dyestuff Industries Ltd,
Shriram Alkalies & Chemicals Ltd, Surya Roshni Ltd,
Beri Merurio Ltd, Excel Industries Ltd, Goa Instrument
Industries Ltd, Mehta Flint, L S Chemicals & Pharma-
ceuticals Ltd, Shriram Vinyl & Chemical Industries Ltd,
Lalwani Industries Ltd, etc, are major industries which
import mercury themselves.

Big importers such as Enkay Associates, Major
Metals Ltd, HBR Sales P Ltd, etc, were the major im-
porters of mercury for 1999 and 2000.

Export of Mercury
As the report mentions earlier, India does not mine

mercury, and has to import to meet the needs of mer-
cury-based domestic industries. But sometimes India
re-exports some of its imported mercury to other coun-

tries. It exports to both developed as well as develop-
ing countries such as Sri Lanka and the USA. The detail
of country-wise export data of mercury is enclosed in
the Annexure.

Though it is difficult to understand the dynamics
of international trade as far as mercury is concerned,
the only logical conclusion must be that this trade exer-
cise must be very profitable. The data in the table oppo-
site shows that exporting mercury has been a regular
phenomenon for the last two years.
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 (Source: Minerals and Metals Review, 2000.)
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19-0991 - - 368 950,37

29-1991 - - - -

39-2991 - - - -

49-3991 - - - -

59-4991 - - - -

69-5991 - - 152 982,83

79-6991 534,12 653,436,2 006 020,110,1

89-7991 - - 06 402,46

99-8991 527,2 910,003,1 522,22 854,713,3

-9991
0002

140,2 009,862 678,61 739,365,2

(Source: Monthly Statistics of the Foreign Trade in India,
Annual No (Imports), 1990-2000.)
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Trade in Mercury Compounds
Beside the import of virgin or elemental mercury,

mercury compounds are also traded in India. In fact,
mercury compounds such as oxides, chlorides and sul-
phides are both imported as well as exported from In-
dia. As mentioned earlier, this trade of importing and
later re-exporting is probably profitable.

Apart from being traded, these compounds have
a wide industrial usage in India.

The import data for both mercury oxide and mer-
curic chloride do not show any pattern. There is no trend
for their import over the years. Only 60 kg mercuric
chloride was imported in 1997-98, but in 1998-99, the
import of mercuric chloride was to the tune of 22,225
kg. The story is the same for mercury oxide: 21,435 kg
was imported in 1996-97, dropping to 2,041 kg in 1999-
2000.

The export data for mercuric chloride does not
show any pattern either. There is no trend for its import
over the years. In 1996-97, 6,620 kg of mercuric chloride
was exported but the next year it dropped to 3,350 kg.

Trade of Mercury-based Products
A number of mercury-based products are traded

(imported and exported) in the country, on an annual
basis. These products, such as caustic soda and chlo-
rine, are either raw materials or end products, such as
fluorescent lamps and mercury vapour lamps. They rep-

resent a big market. Industries related to these prod-
ucts command a presence in the international market
because of these products and their trading pattern in
the international market. The wide trading pattern and
usage of these products underline the importance of
mercury and its compounds as raw materials.
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19-0991 059,11 641,668,1 151,3 052,484 - -

29-1991 928,21 899,218,1 574 254,961 151,31 408,806,1

39-2991 052,03 431,894,7 - - 057,62 391,811,8

49-3991 000,4 325,179 - - 000,1 967,072

59-4991 009,21 247,439,1 61 270,41 69 027,03

69-5991 670,81 159,655,1 - - 560,4 104,937

79-6991 026,6 102,118,1 - - - -

89-7991 053,3 476,772,1 - - - -

99-8991 009,3 539,147 - - - -

0002-9991 206,45 231,641,72 - - 036,02 066,196

10-0002 614,47 950,249,4 000,11 021,011,6 004,2 280,024
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Import of Mercury-based Products
Some major articles imported by India, which use

mercury or mercury compounds as raw materials, are:
Primary cells and batteries of mercuric oxide.
Fluorescent, hot cathode discharge lamps.
Mercury or sodium vapour lamps, metal halide
lamps.
Blood pressure instruments (sphygmomanometers).
Clinical thermometers.

These products, though made in India, are also
imported to meet the wide Indian consumption pattern.

The import data in the table on the next page bot-
tom does not show any import pattern: primary cells
were widely imported in 1996-97, but this figure
dropped down to a mere seven in 1998-99. While there
is a steady increase in the import of fluorescent and
mercury vapour lamps, only 10 blood pressure moni-
toring instruments were imported in 1996-97, and this
figure jumped to 5,780 the next year. Clinical thermom-
eters are also imported in very unpredictable patterns,
from about 6 lakh in 1996-97 to around 3 lakh in 1999-
2000.

(Source: Monthly Statistics of the Foreign Trade in India, Annual No (Exports), 1990-2000)

 (Source: Monthly Statistics of the Foreign Trade in India, Annual No (Imports), 1996-2000)
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(Source: Monthly Statistics of the Foreign Trade in India, Annual No (Exports), 1996-2000.)

Export of Mercury-based Products
As discussed in earlier chapters, mercury and its

compounds have a very wide usage pattern in India.
End products such as chlorine and caustic soda are used
as raw materials in many industries. Besides, mercury-
based products have a great export potential.

Some of the major articles exported, which use
mercury or mercury compounds as raw materials, are:

Primary cell and batteries of mercuric oxide.
Fluorescent, hot cathode discharge lamps.
Mercury or sodium vapour lamps, metal halide
lamps.
Blood pressure instruments (sphygmomanometers).
Clinical thermometers.

Beside these products, chlorine and caustic soda
also have a great export potential for India. However, it
is difficult to estimate the amount of chlorine and caus-
tic soda (produced from mercury cell technology) that
is exported. There is no break-up for this category in
the export data.

The export data in the table above does not show
any import pattern: Nearly 20 lakh primary cells were
exported in 1996-97 and this figure dropped to 2 lakh in
1999-2000. There is an increase in the export of fluores-
cent lamps and a prominent decrease in the export of
mercury vapour lamps. Blood pressure monitoring in-
struments are also exported in a very unpredictable
manner. This position is not different for clinical ther-
mometers: around 60 lakh were exported in 1998-99,
and this number dropped to 37 lakh in 1999-2000. This
is probably due to the closure of the HLL thermometer
plant in Kodaikanal in 2001.

The export pattern of these products shows a
gradual rising pattern for blood pressure monitors, but
it is difficult to predict the rising trend due to the una-
vailability of data. There is a decrease in the export of
clinical thermometers, though the export of mercury
oxide primary cell, fluorescent and mercury vapour
lamps has been steady over the years.

Beside the above-mentioned products, chlorine
and caustic soda both have a great export potential to
developing countries. They are exported to Asian coun-
tries on a regular basis. Every year, on an average,
around 225 tonnes of chlorine and 6,000 tonnes of caus-
tic soda, both in solid form and flakes, are exported out
of India to Asian as well as African countries.

Summary
It can be concluded that the intricacies of the mer-

cury trade are very difficult to understand. As we have
seen, articles which are not produced in India are im-
ported from developed countries but later re-exported.
Goods and products made in India are also imported
and re-exported. The logical conclusion that can be ap-
plied to this kind of trade is maximisation of profits by
the traders.

We can say that mercury plays an important role
in the international trade of India.
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